
Directions to Wyndell CC,  Windhill Farm, South Yorkshire. S36 4GH 

Typing in our postcode will get you to within 2 miles of us. 

If you’re approaching from the south on the M1, turn off at Junction 35A (Left only). 

*Follow signs to Manchester on A616.  

Take the Left turn-off signposted “Steelworks (West Access) and Stocksbridge” (it’s the turning after 

Fox Valley Shopping Centre).  This is about 5 miles from the McDonald roundabout. 

+ After about 600 yards turn down Right onto Underbank Lane. 

At the next junction on Unsliven Bridge turn Right and continue up Smithy Moor Lane which 

becomes Clay Pits Lane, which then takes a sharp Left-hand bend uphill to a grass triangle with a 

bench. Turn sharp Right before the bench, then Right again onto Oaks Lane. 

(Ignore your sat nav which will want to take you Left at the triangle and over a mile out of your way!) 

Continue on the narrow Oaks Lane for only 200 yards, as just round the bend is a public footpath 

sign pointing uphill and our Windhill Farm plaque. We’re just under a third of a mile up here so come 

on up. 

8 miles from coming off the M1. 

If you’re approaching us from the north via the M1, turn off Right at Junction 36 and following signs 

to Manchester.  *see above.    7 miles from M1. 

If you’re coming from the west come over Woodhead Pass, A628. Where it meets the A616 at The 

Flouch roundabout, turn Right downhill on the A616 towards Sheffield. Continue to a Right turn for 

“Steelworks (West Access)) and Stocksbridge” then follow + . 

About 5.5 miles from Flouch roundabout. 

If you’re coming by public transport the local bus from Sheffield terminates down the road. That, in 

turn, connects to Sheffield Railway Station.  

Penistone Railway Station is just across the hill, a few minutes’ drive away. 

We can, by prior arrangement, have you met.  

Our track, which is just under one third of a mile long, is rough and narrow. Nothing wider or longer 

than a transit van can get up and down. We cannot accept any responsibility for damage done whilst 

travelling carefully up and down, but we have an elderly Fiat Panda which buzzes up and down 

frequently. 

Passengers are regularly jettisoned at the bottom, to walk up - for their health... 

If you do want to stay in Winter, it would be best to check weather conditions first. 

Failing all of the above, ring 0774 9879107. 

Grid reference: SK246984 


